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NEW MEETING HELD TO REARM GERMANY
Coleman Bell
Gets Two
Years In Pen
Coleman H. Bell was tried this
urning in Calloway Circuit Court
nd received a sentence of two
ears at hard labor in Eddyville
Late Penitentiary.
Bell was tried here once before
Ansi received sentenoe. but It was
'suspended so that he could play
aseball and repay alleged cold
hocks.
He was brought back to Mitrrey
rom Mississippi by Deputy Cohen
tubblefield to face trial before
ircuit Judge H. H. Livett, Se.
Bell was charged on five counts
ut tried on only one. The other
ur counts were continued.
Judge Lovett empannelled the
tit Jury this morning, and after
e trial this morning they were
smissed until next Milnday
orning
uper-Giant H-Bomb
shims."
The government has never said
publicly how much power it thinks
the bag bomb packs But intoarned
sources revealed last May that it
was officially rated at between 40
and 45 million tons
slt seems doubtful that any peo-
ple actually could survive the
shock of say 1.000 'obsolete' 500-
kiliton 500,000-ton bombs." Shep-
ley and Blair wrote. "H, seen;
more than probable-Tit no peaple
could survive if one subst.tutes in
the equation the potential 45 me-
Fatima of the thermonuclear
bomb."
The book. "The Hydarnaen
Bomb." will not be published until
Sept 30. But a copyrighted. con-
densed version - printed in the
U.S News & World Report - was
made public Monday night.
--
Revival Planned
evelopecl By U.S.
— -
WASHINGTON in The Unit-
States has developed a "super-
nt" H-bomb with the explosive
nob of nearly 43 million tons af
T and the "probable" capacity
knock out a nation, a new book
the weapon said today.
The authors. James H. Sheplay
d Clay Blair Jr., of Time maga-
ne, reported that the stimated
aver of the bomb is so awesome
at officials decided not ti risk
ting it off during the Eniwetok
Is this spring.
When the first bomb fired dur-
g the tests released more than
wice the destructive power that
he scientists had anticipate3,
Sneply and Blair said the 'ani-
mated strength of the "super-
giants was scaled sharply iipaard, M
monuclear weapons. 45 megatons,
snear the practicable limit of ther- Murray And Calloway County Students Leave For All Points Of The Nation To Enter2.400 times the force of Hilo- 'evtioileges And Universities. Many Fields Of Endeavor Are Being Prepared For
wining School
Install
-quipment
•
• •
s'a;.,, 'ithers of the Mur-
ray Tr 91 PTA met at
seven 
'day morning
'stalled the
.ent on the
and by '-
following nets
playground:
Three sets of swings, tea. sets of
teeter totters, two parallel bars,
and a giant stude. They also reset
monkey bars and the merry-go-
round
Lynn Grove PTA
Meets Thursday
The Lynn Grove PTA met
Thursday afternoon. Sent. 16, at
2:30 o'clock in the High School
building. This was the f.rrt theet-
ing of the year.
Mrs. Thomas Lee Armstrong,
president, presided over the busi-
ness session of the meeting. Mrs.
Lon Hall gave the des otion.
piano solo was rendered by
Francis Armstrong. and Mr. Ray-
mond Story, principal of the Lynn
Grove High School. gave a very
interesting talk on "Our School
and Community", after which a
movie was shown concerning
Tuberculosis, entitled. "The In-
side Story."
An announcerent was made
that Sept. 29 will be Lyrn Grove
Day for the TB X-ray Unit. Any-
one needing transporalation to
Murray, is asked to be at the
school budding on the morning
of Sept 29. School buses will
provide transportation.
The next meeting will be held
Thursday night. October-21.
BUT NOT HIS OWN
YORK. Neb.— Vern
Trofha,z a baker, won the door
prize at a card party ras prize—
one large coke.
1700 X-Rayed
At College
Mrs. Ronald Churchill and her
stamping committee placed stamps
on the IBM cards to be used in
the free chest x-rays, which will
be available soon in the county.
The committel composed of Mrs.
Ohunahill, Mrs. Jack Kennedy,
Muss Ruth Sexton, Mrs. J. litosick,
Mrs. Graves liendon. Mrs. J. E.
Tarry, and Miss Virginia, worked
at the Health Center last night.
Approximately 1700 persons have
been x-rayed at the colleve dur-
ing the past few days. This num-
ber includes students and school
personnel.
Mrs. John Quertermous is trans-
portation chairman for the current
drive, and those not having trans-
portation are asked to call 130,
Hospital News
Monday's complete record follows:
Census 25
Emergency Beds 34
Patients Admitted 1
Patients Dismissed 1
Adult Beds
New Citizens 1
Patients admitted from Friday 4:00
p.m. to Monday 4100 p.m
Miss Geraldine Hopkins. Rt. 2,
Murray; Miss Wanda Faye Ear-
heart, Rt. 3, Dover, Tenn.; Mr.
Lonzo L. Doughty. Rt. 4. Paducah;
Mrs. Miller Hopkins, Rt. 1, /Limo;
Mrs. Marvin Ed Bell, Rt. 3. Mur-
ray; Baby Boy Hopkins. Rt. 1,
Almo: Mrs. Clyde Allen Rowland
and baby boy. Rt' I. Aimee Mr.
Billy Housden. 1621 Olive St.. Mur-
ray; Mrs- 0 B. Fldridee. ett. 1.
Almo; Mrs. Elree Green Dover,
Tenn.; Mrs. Otho Burma Rt. 5.
Murray; Mrs. J. T Rt. 2,
Murray and baby boy.
FHA INVESTIGATORS summoned a string of witnesses-a-some ofthem gangland figures—in the housing scandal probe in Chicago.Among the witnesses were Louis (Cockeyed Lowe) Fratto (right)
one-time pal of the Capone gang, and Jack Wolfe (left), who re-
cently figured in a Des Moines city administration scandal. The
witnesses told about home repair operations under the FHA's TitleI !clans (International)
A NATIONALIST CHINESE SOLDIER Keeps a watch on the Red
Chinese mainland from his post on Quemoy, the Nationalist-heldisland a few miles away. (International Soundphoto)
Southern Bell
Files For
Rehearing
The Southern Bell Telephone
and Telesraph Company announ-
ced today that aortas filed as peti-
tion with the Public Service Com-
mission at Frankfort for a re-
hearing on its rate case.
As announced last week, the re-
hearing Is for the purpose of ex-
plaining to the Commission that
the amount of revenue granted in
its Order of September 1, will not
provide the rate of return which
the Commission said in its opinion
would result.
At that time Homer G. Barteo,
Soirthern Bell General Manager
said, "Analysis of the Order shows
that the new schedule of rates
cannot be made to produce earn-
ings of 6 per cent as intended by
the Commission. In fact, the new
rates will produce earnings of only
about 5. per cent at the present
time making no allowance for the
factors which the rommissom re-
cognized will depress earnings
even further in the very near
turture."
Charlotte Donelson
Completes Training
WAC CENTER. Fort McClellan.
Ala —Private Charlotte S Donel-
son, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Buell Donelson. 518 S. 7th Murray.
has just completed basic training
at the new Women's Army Corps
Center. Fort McClellan. Alabama.
Prior to entering the VAC. Pri-
vate Donedson was employed in
&Surrey. Kentucky. on a part-time
liana; She is a graduate of Murray
igh School. and has been trans-
ferred to the Medical Technician
School at Fort Sam. Houston.
Texas
; Brussels Treaty Nations Work
On New Rearmament Effort
LONDONael — Britain called
a meeting of the five Brussels
treaty nations today to begin work
on another effort to rearm West
Germtny.
Representatives of Britain. Fra-
nce, Belgium, Holland Luxem-
bourg met to study widenng thsir
mutual aid peat to include West
Germany and Baty.
Prime Minister Winston Church-
ill also called his cabinet into ses-
sion to decide how far Bsitain can
eo to meet French Premier Pierre
Mendes-France's demands for more
British commitments to Europe.
Mendes-France made it clear
that France wanted Brit'sh par-
ticipation in any Western defense
network and blamed the death of
the European Defense Cammunay
on the fact that Britain would not
have been a member.
The Brussels treaty nan ma who
signed their pact in ISO, were
called into session by Britain to
draw up a formula to present to
the nine-nations confetence in
London next week.
In addition to the Briosels pact
members, the United States, West
Germany, Italy and Canada will
take part in the meeting on West
German rearmament.
Mendes-France stirred up new
German resentment Monday by
opposing an Anglo-American ef-
fort to bring West Germany into
the North Atlantic Trtety Or-
ganization NATO.
He told the consultative assem-
bly of the council of Europe at
Strasbourg that he preferred giv-
ing Hair Gentians membership in
an extended Brussels treaty or-
ganization.
Authoritative sources st Bonn
At Local Church
--
A revival began at the Colored
Holiness Church an North 2nd
Street Friday. September 17 and
will continue through dnesday.
September 22
Elder E. Davis from Kewanee,
111., is the speaker Elder Maude
alRowlett, pastor. invites everyone
to attend the services.
WEATHER
REPORT
DOWN
Live
Southwest Kentucky --Cloudy
d windy with light rain or doz-
ending this morning High to-
75. Fair and cooler tonight
Wednesday. Low 58.
gh
TEMPERATURES
Yesterday
Last Neght
92
so
nah 355 1 Thad.
..... 355 0 Fluct.
%elle 
____ 355 2 Steady
ritzhugh•.. 355 3 Steady
s Ferry 355 5 Fall 0.1
y H. W. . 355.6 Fall 0.1
y T. W. _,__ 302.4 Fluct.
By Burkeen
With the familiar sight of new
faces in our city and Cie loss of
several old faces, we know that
the colleges of the nat.nn have
once again otened their doors
for the fall terms 'of school.
Murray and Calloway 'County
are especially privileged in have-
ing an accredited senirr college
right here. More stuoents are
able Os attend the college be-
cause of the opportunity to at-
tend and stay r.ght at home
Some of our hometown stud-
ents are taking studies in some
specialized field; and therefore
have to go to a college in ano-
ther town.
We are happy to list here a
portion of the student.' attend-
ing colleges.
Mr and Mrs. John A Warrer
who were married on September
4 are attending Ohio State Uni-
versity at Columbus, Ohio John
the soil of Dr. and Mrs C. G.
Warner. will working toward a
degree. in, _commercial art. Mrs.
Warner (Sues, daughter of idr.
and Mrs. E. C. Parker will re-
ceive her degree in home econo-
mics in June 1955.
Thomas Ed Adams. son of Mr.
and Mrs Ed Adams. is entering
the Southern Baptist - Theological
Seminary at Louisville for his
third year His wife is librarian
at Southern High School in the
same city.
Also attending the Southern
Baptist Theological Se" nary is
William McElrath, son of Dr.
and Mrs. Hugh M. MsElrath. He
is entering his second yea, work-
ing toward a bachelor of divinity
degree in calling as an educa-
tional missionary.
Miss Jean Corn, daughter of
Mr and Mrs Herschel Corn, has
enrolled at Iowa State College,
Ames. Iowa, working travard a
master of science degree in home
economics. She received her
bachelor's degree from Murray
State in January 1954 and taught
at Niantic. Ill., the last semester
of the school year.
Medicine
Phillip Crawford. shn of Dr.
and Mrs. F. E. Crawford, is en-
tering the University of Louis-
.4
vile School of Medicine for 'this
final year. Also enterinn for Pis
last year Ls Bill Rowlett. son.i of
John Rowlett.
The University of Louisa, le
School of Medicine will also
have in its enrollment for their
third year James Bondimant, son
of Mr. and Mrs. C 0 Bandurana
and Carl Everett Shoat son of
Mr. • and • Mrs. Jeff Shraat. Sr.
and husband of the former Jack-
ie Gardner
Clegg Austin is enrolled in
School of Medicine at the Univer-
sity of Louisville for • his second
year. He is the son of Mrs. A. B.
Austin and the late Mr. Austin.
The Vanderbilt University School
of Medicine, Nashville. Tann.. has
in its enrollment for his tn,rd year
Robert Brown Miller, sor. of Mr.
.and Mrs. R. M. Miller. He is mar-
ried to the former Glenda Mc-
Alister.
John Thomas Murdock. son of
Philip Murdock and husband of
the former Sue Workman, is enter-
ing his final year of work on his
doctor's degree in .agrierilture at
the University of Wisnaisin at
Madison.
The Southern Methodist Univer-
sity at Dallas Texas, is the School
Jerry Dwain Adams, grandson of
R. A. Starks and the late Mrs.
Starks, and sister of - Mrs. Cletus
Colson, is attending this year. He
enrolled on an athletic scholarship
in January 1954 and won a letter
in freshman track last string. His
chosen field of study is business
education.
Dentistry,
Thomas Lee Hopkins, son of Mr.
and Mrs. F. L. Hopkins, is enrolled
for his freshman year in the school
of dentistry at the University* of
Louisville. He is married to the
former Dixie Green.
Georgia Tech at Atlanta Ga., is
the place near the enronifient of
Roger Willi4ms Mott, son of Mr.
and Mrs. R. L. Mott. His field of
study is cooperative. 7eng:neering.
Miss Ann Fenton will he a sen-
ior at the St. Mary of the Woods
College at Terre Haute Ind. She
will receive her degree in elemen-
tary education and is the daughter
of Harry Fenton,
Dan Erwin, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Talmadge Erwin and grandson of
-
Mrs. Mary Butterworth. is irtudy-
ing for the ministry in Ferndale.
Mich.
Enrolling at the New Mexico
College of Agriculture aril Mech-
anic Arts at Las cruces N. M.. is
Swann Edward Parks, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Parks and wife
of the former June Butterworth.
He is a senior and is studying for
a degree in mechanical engineef-
ing.
Thomas C. Doran. Jr. son of
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Doran. is re-
turning to Evanston, Ill, for his
second year in the school of music
at Northwestern University. H's
major is piano
Kenneth Lloyd Workman, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Workman.
will again be at the University of
Cincinnati working toward his
degree in architectural acanthi in
the college of applied arts. He is
now working on his cooperative
work with the University at Mem-
phis. Tenn., and will leave for
Cincinnati the first of Novembsr.
Gerald McCord will complete his
pre-med work at the University
of Louisville in June 1953 with a
bachelor of arts degree with a
major in zoology. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McCord.
Miss Aleta Cunningham. daueh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Cunning-
ham, and graduate of Kiricsey Hi Ah
School, will enter Freed-Hardemsn
Junior College in Henderson. Tenn.
She plans to major in commerce
and to study physical edimition as
.ninor.
Draughon's Business College at
Memphis. Tenn., is the scaool WI-
ford Spradling. 'son of Mr. and
Mrs. R. W. Spradlihg of Alma, is
attending. He is studfing account-
ing.
stayer, Jr. Julian ay son of Mr.
and Mrs.i.Julian Mayer will be
enrolled 'as a freshman at the
University of Kentucky. Lexington.
His major is civil engineering
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Thomas Wells
and son. Tommy, have left for
Lexington where Mr. Wells is
entering his senior year at the
University of Kentucky working
toward a degree in elertsical en-
gineering. He is the een of Mr.
and Mrs. Glyco Wells and husband
• •
of the former Patricia Futrell,
William Foy and Bobby Foy.
sons of Mr ,ind Mrs S V. Foy,
are both enrolled at the University
of Kentucky. Bobby will be a
senior working toward a degree
in civil engineering while William
is working on his master; degree
in the same field.
Studyink business administration
at the University of Kentucky is
Richard Cleve Charles. sm of Mr.
and Mrs. Glenn Charlet He is a
freshman and received a football
scholarship to the university.
Also enrolled at The University
of Kentucky is Gene Summers who
is married to the former Miss
Hughes. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
G. P Hughes
Mr. and Tot Cable and
son are residing in Tallahassee.
Fla.. where Mr. Cable 'is working
on his masters degree in chemistry
and doing research work at the
State College there. He is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Cable and
is married to the former Wanda
McReynolds.
Murray
Those attending our own Mur-
ray State College are As follows7
Jimmy Smith, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joe A. Smith,' 1102 Mulberry,
will be a freshman. His major is
physical education.
A member of the freshman class
will be Bill Cornett, son of Mr
and Mrs. B. H. Cornett. He will
be studying engineering
Miss Nancy Ann Samniens will
be senior working toward a de-
gree in business education. Her
brother. Gene Paul. will be a
freshman studying in the engineer-
ing field. They are the daughter
and son of Mr. and Mrs. J. T.
Simmons.
Misses Bette Carole hild Nancy
Cothaan. daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
Freed Cotham, will be a junior
and freshman respectivaly. Bette
Carol is 'working towarri a major
in chemistry, while Nancy is in
the physical education field.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Roberts Hol-
land 'will be a sophomore and
junior respectively. Mr Holland.
son Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Holland.
is studying electrical erg.neering.
Mrs Holland, the former Ruth
Ray Rowland, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Claude Rowland, is majoring
in music.
A senior this year will be Miss
Carolyn Melugin She is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Noel Melugin
and is working toward a major
in business education.
Lan Waldrop, son of Mrs. N. A.
Waldrop of Hazel, will be a fresh-
man studying In the field of
business.
Bob Hays, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Porter Hays, and husband of the
former Nellie Mae Marehall. will
again be enrolled at Murray State.
The couple was married in June
of this year.
Returning from four years in the
Navy is Charles Tolley son of
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Tolley. who
will be a sophomore taking pre-
law. His brother. Bud. will be a
junior working toward a major
in chemistry.
Two daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
P. N Blalock will be earolled at
MSC. Miss Bettie Blalock will be
a freshman taking home econo-
mics, while Mrs James Soloman
(Rachel) will be a upperclassman.
Miss Betty Charles Bendurant,
daughter. of Mr. and Mrs. C. 0.
Bondurant. will be a frsshman.
Beginning his freshman year is
Samuel R. Crass. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Marmite Crass, who is taking
a pre-med course.
Enrolled at MSC wilt be Oliver
McLemore. Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Oliver Le4110re, who has just
returned from four year; service
in the Navy.
Mr and Mrs. Leslie Holmes
Ellis' son, Leslie Holmes. Jr., will
be a freshman.
William Crago, san of Mrs. Jes-
sie Page Crago and husband of the
former Julia Fuqua, AV:Ii be a
sophomore. He was recently dis-
charged from the Navy
Mr and Mrs. Chad Stewart are
once again enrolling at MSC. Mr
Stewart, son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Stewart, will be a sophomore after
serving in the Navy for four
years. Mrs Stewart, the former
Betty Thurman, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Rudolph Thu-mean, will
be a senior.
Edward Stanley Ferruson TV,
son of Mr and Mrs. E S. Fer-
guson III, is a freshman taking an
engineering course.•
To work toward a majlar in art
is William Harry Turchts, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Will Riley lurches.
who will be a freshman.
Miss Shirley Ann Coillrin. daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. EuneneaGeu-
rin, will be a freshman. She will
major in music and miner in art.
Miss Geurin was drum major of
the Murray High Schoet band.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Miller's
oldest son. Franklin Carl, will be
a freshman taking a pre-rpedical
course of study.
Miss Eleanor Ann Greenfield,
daughter of Mrs. Shine' Green-
field. will take business education
as her course of study for her
freshman year.
Horne economics is the field of
study to be pursued by Miss Dor-
tha Jean Parker, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Hafford Parker. as she
enrolls for her freshman year.
Joe Hal Rumfele son of Mr. and
Mrs. W H. Rumfelt, will be taking
pre
-pharmacy for his freshman
year.
Business education and library
science are the .fields to be stud-
ied by Miss Margaret Ann Tarry
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Mack
Thomas Tarry, who will be a
f reerionan.
Miss Jo Ann Shell. daughter of
Mrs R A. Shell, is entering MSC
for her freshman year.
Mr. and Mrs H. 0 Warren will
have both their son, Bill, and
daughter. Margaret Ann, enrdled
in college. Bill will be a sopho-
more studying the field of music.
Margaret Ann, a freshman, will
major in piano
Miss Mary Helen Waters, daugh-
ter of Mr and Mr. snd Mrs.
Neva Waters. wil; be a freshman
studying toward a degree in home
econorn
The engineering field is thaitcur-
riculuni being taken by Willimn
Tazwell Sledd. son of Mr. and
Mrs. T. Sledd. and Frank Allen
Pool. son of Mr. and Mrs Kirk
A. Pool Both of the boys are
sophomores.
A sophomore taking) business
education is Miss Patsy Rowland,
daughter of Pat Rowland.
Enrolling for his junior year. is
Hal Shipley, eon of Mr. and Mrs.
Continued 041 Page Three
• •
said Chancellor Konrad Aden-
auer's West German government
will reject any move by France
to delay German membership
NATO.
In proposing German inclusion
in the Brussels pact. Mende*.
France said his plan could be ptit
into effect before the end of MIN
if the nine-nation Londor• confer.
ence approves his conditions.
Because of West Germany's fight
to gain NATO membership, dives,-
mats feared Mendes-France's in-
sistence upon delay might wreck
the London meeting.
Mendes-France proposed limit-
ing the German army to 12 divi-
sions or equivalents, an act that
further angered the Wf.st Ger-
mans. They said such a limited
force would become )us' an ad-
junct to the French army
Directors Of
WKRTCC Met
Last Week
The Directors of the Weft Ken-
tucky Rural Telephone Coopera-
tive Corporation, Inc. met Septem-
ber 16 to review the speefications
of construction of rural telephone
lines as drawn up by Johnson.
Depp. & Quisenberry. consulting
engineers. These specificalaina, were
approved and accepted by the
directors.
W. L. Parr, General Manager.
announced that specificntions for
the central office equipment are
being reviewed by REA engineers
Luther Ransdell. REA engineer,
and George Hagan. consulting esb
gineer, were here September II
to inspect the staking which bas
been completed in Section I —
Fairdealing. Farmington Sedalia,
and a portion of Lynnville. Sec-
tion II — Cunningham. 1.0514.11,
Fancy Farm, and a portion of
Wingo After surveying maps aged
field work. the engineers stated
that actual construction of line'
would begin not later than No-
vember I.
Parr said that approximately
8.5": of the right-of-way casemen4
have been secured and at the
present time he has five men In
the field securing final easements.
collectidg equities. securing new
memberships and accompanying the
staking crew.
Parr stated that It was the
policy of the Cooperative not to
enter upon any lands without
writtern - lgtortsihiort 'rum the
landowner. At all times the stak-
ing crew and construntinn crews
will be accompanied by a repre-
aenative of the Cooperative to
negtotiate with landoen int and
tenants with respect to ight-of-
way authorizations and easements
and location of poles etc.
These employees will go over
their respective exchange areas
between this date and date of ac-
tual construction to secure any
additional applicants who desire
service The office will b. unable
to accept any new ' applications
after the contract has been let and
construction begun in that ex-
change area.
Parr expressed his ard the di-
rectors' thanks to tbe real people
of the different communlies for
their untiring efforts and pat-
ience in getting this program
started. With the cooperation and
assistance of these people, the
Cooperative has succeeded in
bringing modern automatic dPal
telephone service to this area.
Adolphus Myers is the repre-
senative of the Cooperative in this
area and Rudy? Hendon is the
director These men will answer
any questions with regard to the
program.
The Board of Directors discussed
the rumor that the New Concord
central office might be change.
This rumor is not true, the board
said, and the directors want to
assure the people that the bale
rate, area and the cehtral location
of the New Concord exchange
will not be moved.
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Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and
September
THE LEDGER AND ACMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Major League Standings
NATIONAL Li-LT
W L Pet GB
New York 94 54 635
Brooklyn 
 
 38 61 391
Milwaukee 
 
8ti 63 577 da,
Cite. Innen 
 
73 77 .-15/ 22
St. Louis __. 70 78 .473 24
 
89 77 .473 24
Chicago 
  140 96 403 3411
Pittsburgh 
 53 94 361 40 ta
Yesterday's Results
St. Louis 7 Chicago 2. 10 !tin.
Milweiukee 6 Cincinnati 2. 1st
Cincianati 3 Milwaukee 1, indTimes File New York 7 Brooklyn 121, 1949 
oday's Gazaes
Mr... and Mrs. Johnnie Hoberison, of Murray, cele-
. brated their golden. wedding anniversary on Sunday,
,Sert. 10. ai the home of their daughter, Mrs. Lowery
Raifts.
121ducah. Ky..- Sept. 21 (UP) William D. Messamore,
Cie euatiateti bank robber and escape artist, will be
at Paducah soon im a charge growing out of•
 his
la. escape from Mcf racken Cqunty Jail-. +
ih wedd;ng of Miss Larue.)Jones and Mr. Billie G.
Turner, was solemnized Saturday, Sept 17, at the home
brtlte bride's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Delmus Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Woodr,,;w Rickman.. Mi. and Mrs. Jimmy
'Ma-man and flolme.. Dann speift the week end in St.
, Lauje. They attended the SL -Louis-Philadelphia. baseball
New Y. :i: BroJklyn
Cincinnati at Milwaukee
Tomorrow's Games
New York at Br3oklyn
Major League
I enders
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Player & Club G AB It H Pet.
; Mays. N. Y. 145 544 117 187 344
Snider, Bklyn. 145 570 116 194 340
Mueller, N. Y. 147 305 88 201.338
Masial. St. L. 147 571 119 190
Kluski, Cm. 145 56e trI4 18.5
AMERICAA LEAGUE
Player • ('lab G AB R H Pct.
Av:la. Cleve. 138540 tte: 182 3.37game. 
,rit no,o, Chi. 149 552 1 16 180 32i
The remaining games of the Kitty League playoff were N'ren• N. Y. 123 417 ad.1 134 321
Fax. . 131 613 10'3196 .320zaacelled yesterday because of unfavorable weather. 
n
Chi
n. Det. 150 635 CI 198 .312
- • HOME RUNS it
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aLa. Clyde Allen. Rowland. Rt 1.23
1 Altai: Mr. -1t2rnard Thames Lae.;
R. 3, Miirr.o., M, L,CM12 I
,(o RI. 1. Hard:n; Mr.' Dale-
_
Rt. 3. Murray; AL-a.
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P •rk. Rt. 3. Benton; Itts.
" ;3 r.:5 Rt. 4. Hazel; Mrs.
G• Du- wy. 1010 P•17:11 Road.
d. Mr•. Rv Kmeht. 411
N • a:r. . Lonnla
• Shr 9119 0.:ve Murray;
Ma ra
y. M J'):$ Cr Dean' Foy. Rt
.1 Ht.---'. Mr G.ralci Tucker. Rt
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',A NEW TYPE OF FRONTIER'
•
•
•
I. t n'  lait h--s engine. r Scott demon-
rues of rubber cooled fly liquid oxygen at new Lila
' DUCHESS. OF KENT IN THE U. S.
•
71-1 DUCHESS OF lerNT, rf tip, t to c.o avornen.J.•-•• e I a 1.- . I i sarp•at by official welcomerJ - as .1 ei I is F 1: .1 1: British consul gen-aus- 
o r • Ale,.aralra, have been
• . a: a. 1, ,r1.( from Mon-
it I, tObeq
Klu:zeteskaaReds 
 
49
Mays. Giants _____ 41
Hodges. Dodgers __ 40
Mathews. Braves _ 39
-Sauer. Cub, _ 39
'NA eX14 RATTED IN o
Kliszewski. Rids 139
Snider. Dodgers 
 123
Mosta'. Cards 
 125
Berra. Yankees 
 
124
Hodges. Dodgers 
 123
• RUNS •
Mantle. Yankees 
__ 123
Mut.al. Cards _ 119
Nla Giants 
 
 117
Minoso, White Sox  
 111
Snider. Dodgers ____ 116
• airs •
Maeller. Giants- 
 1164-
Kuenri. Meters
ix. Wilde Sox 
 
HMI
Sn.der. Dodgers
Musts!. Cards 
 190
Moon. Catds ,
• PTICIIIIII-as-er
C •uegra. White Sox
F• -l'• Indiar:
Ia n Inellan•
A meth. G•anni
Gran. Yankees .
10-3
13-3
23-6
21-8
19-6
Pittsburgh at Philadelp1n.l. night
Cincinnati at Milwaukee
Si. Louis at Chicago
AMERICAN LE %CUE
Cleveland
New York
Chicago
Boston
Detioit •
W L PeL
109 40
100 49
9:1 58
65 83
65 84
Washington 64 84
Baltimore 
 52 98
Philadelphia _ 49 100
871
513
439
436
432
347
329
Yesterday's Results
Boston 5 Philadelphia 2
Washington 3 New Yark 2
Cleveland 7 Chicago 4
Detroit 4 Sal:more 3
Gams
Cfileago at Cleveland. nig)'.:
Detroit at Baltimore. night
Washington at New York
Ph.laat•o•eal t Boston
Tomorrow's GUMS.
Ch.cago at Cleveland
Detroit at Baltun ae
W shing:on at Nt.'s tars
Paaatielph a at Iluidan
GO
9
171.,
43 a
44
44',
571,
80
BACKSTAIRS AT THE
WHITEHOUSE
Repoiters. for the "Airmen." th:
weekly paper at Lowry Air leta-ae
Base. are deeply impressed oy
the manner in whizh the White
House correspondents go about
covering the flood of news from
the President's headquarters.
In a recent article in the White
House press. the "Airmen" said,
"It's a hyper active business and
nervous tension and ulcers run
rampant. but these men are used
to it. For these are the men who
make it their business to go on the
President's vacation."
And this week, thes... tension-
ridden fellows are feedirii. thr:r
ulcer pills to the rainbov. trout on
the western slope of th, Rockies
above Fraser.
DUNCAN As DUNKIR
IS PILL-TAKEN CRAMP
BUFFALO. N.W. —114 —The
world's champion pill-gulpenbears
the unlikely name of Duncan de
Dunker.
That's what laboratory workers
at the Amer Co. here call a me-
chanical device reproduc.r.g wh.'t
happens when pills and tablets dis-
solve in the stomach or intestines.
The machine: in a controlled
dipping action. conducts 18 tests
simultaneously in water or syn-
thetic gastric or pancreatic juices
These liquids are thermostaticall)
controlled to body temperature, or
98.6 degrees F.
Tests determine how drug coat-
ings will react when swot:owed se
that desired effects can be
achieved.
WEIGHTY MOMENT IN TUNA MATCH
PRONG ARMS are requh-ed to bring to dock this 856-pound blueflin
tuna, the first big fish to be taken in the International Tuna Cop match,
held off Wedgeport, Nova Scotia. The catch was made by Mexican
angler Mauricid.L. Guerra, of Tampico. Mexico scored a repeat victory
%hen it won tHe International Tuna title. The United States was
second and Argentina was third. (International Soundphoto)
IKE AND MAMIE WITH NEW PRESIDENTIAL PLANE
IN DENVER, COLO , Mrs. Mamie Eisenhower kisses her slater, Mrs. Gordon Moore, as the latteroals tea- • v pr• n•lential plane for return to WriellIngtor.„ lereaident stands by. The newropre.-1:,'2r•tallatior. Is Ihry.rn !leweri taxilor •t, Cfnter4Itl9rior:li4lticry.:slti
•
--...r.•••••;•••&••••
•
Ifigh &yank Natter
Sapplp Helps Soils
Sod 141 lore hill'
CHOPS will have more water to
%el help build higher yields, if
your soil has a regular turnover
of active organic matter.
Dr. W. P. Martin, Ohio State
University agronomist, points
out that rotting organic matter
improves the soil structure and
makes it more porous. Water
percolates in more easily. Rains
are soaked up and held by the
soil, instead of running off, or
ponding on top.
In this soil building process,
millions of tiny, invisible mi-
crobes play an important part.
As they feed on organic matter
and break it down, they produce
a gummy, jelly-like substance.
This sticky material glues tiny
soil particles together into clus-
ters or aggregates. These ag-
gregates, in turn, increase the
size of the soil pores and allow -
more water to enter. As organic
matter rots, it releases crop-
feeding nutrients. More soil
phosphate is made available to
growing plants. It helps increase
the efficiency of the fertilizer
you add to the soil
Soil organisms need extra nutri-
ents when corn stalks are
plowed under.
• •
The soil organisms need nutri-
ents to do their soil building job.Thus the fertilizer you add, has
to feed the soil organisms aswell as the, crop. That's partic-
ularly true where corn stalks or
straw are plowed under. Tobre.14.41.......awanateriata denOninto*Mus, the organism" peedextra 
-Otrogen. If the supply isdeficient. crops will suffer.
The Middle•West Soil Im-provernent Committee points
out that plowed
-under deep
rooted legumes and other crop
residues are good sources of
organic matter. When these le-gumes are well fertilized, their
roots add important nutrients tothe soil. Moreover, fertilizerhelps grow more crops per acre.That, in turn, provides more
raw material for making or-ganic matter to help build yoursoil. •
but he leaves no doubt the word
should be "when" and not "if".
His telephone la::: is s, 1>sided
with long distance calls to Holly-
wood the total even lmpresses .a
young man with Eddie's income.
"I call her many ti-nes every
day." he said, launching into a ,
glowing account of the girl of his
choice. "She's the greatest I could
never ask Debbie to give up her
career. She has too much talent,
and she loves show business as
much as I do.
. "She ran sing — you know, she
had a record two years ago that
sold a quarter of a million copies."
He paused and sang a fe,v worth
from Debbie's record, "Abadaba
Honeymoon."
Not everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it.
LAKEVIEW
DRIVE-IN
- -
TUES. and WED.
1,I1Jose Ferrer in •
"MOULIN ROUGE"
in Technicolor
with Colette Marchand
MARSHALL CO.,.".*
Drive-la
SUN.-MON.-TUES. 
-." 4
"THE STRANGER WOW 4
A GUN" • 1
in Technicolor
with Randolph Scott ,
WED. and THURS.
— Double Feature —
"MIGHTY JOE YOUNG"
starrin Terry Moore . •
PLUS
Boris Karloff in •
"ISLAND OF THE DEAD". '
ta-aa.
TUESDAY, SEPTE BER !71, 1954
Eddie Fisher
About To
Get Engaged
By ELIZABETH TOOMEY
Called Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK tas Ednie Fisher
the Golden Boy among tl:e current
crop of popular singers is about
to get engaged to movie star Deb-
bie Reynolds against th- best ad-
vice of thousands of teenagers.
He loves the girl. the 21; year old
15aritone said happily in an inter-
view, confirming weeks of rianors.
And :he loves him.
They'll be reunited in Hollywood
Saturday morning when Eddie ar-
rives by plane to rehearse for ap-
pearances on two television shows
His split second weekend schedule
which calls for his return here
Tuesday for his own TV . show,
leaves almost no time for romant:e
Not Thu Weekend
"We're going to be engaged, but
it won't be this weekend,- the sing-
er said, blushing like a boy in
love. Maybe it was the red bath-
robe, on the other hand. He was
in his hotel apartment overlookcii;
cetnral.Park, lounging in pajamas
and a bright red wooly hoathrobe.
Fisher. regarded as the hottest
thing in the singing business now,
Is a slight, shy appealing young,
man with a crew cut whose income
has climbed to at least $750.000
a year and whose devoted fans,
mostly teenagers. send him an
l average of 4.000 letters a week."I've had a lot of advice lately
Iron kids 14 and 15 years old a-
bout whether I should get married
or not." - he said amiab'y. "Some
of them write and say not to do
it or they'll quit the fan chdas."
Changes Mind About L•
Eddie himself once and that
"Love and show business are like
oil and water."
Now he's changed his mind. He
still says "if we get married."
when he talks about Debbie, even
though he admits they'll be 0ffi-
01/114 44144w44o the- awaw-itataan.
Colonial's — New
ALL BUTTER
ALL BUTTER
Bread
THE SWEETNESS Oi ITS FLAVOR MAKES THE DIFFERENCE
Seive Pride of Illinois sweet corn any way you will and
you'll Erd this pearly Country Gentleman white sweet corn
suprer..ely delicious—most economical. It has a
special sweetness and flavor that are true only of corn
grown in a small section of central Illinois.
Tender and fresh, it is rushed from field to cannery
git c you wonderful goodness. Get several cans today.
Serve it hot as it comes from the can—or, as fritters—
chowder—baked—in a pudding. You'll love it.
The favorite in Dixieland for Over 70 Years
WEEKLY
SPECIAL
Double Tub Dexter
Conventional
Washinti, Machine
(Demonstrator)
Only
iv, PRICE
$99.95
Riley Furniture & Appliances
510 W. Main Street Telephone 587
4
•
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DAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1954
TORRANCE DEMOSS, 15. seems
blabaterested as his drst degree
murder trial gets underway in
Detroit.. He la accused of lur-
ing Marlon Jo Ziobrovitz, 4, into
garage and killing her last
May IL (international)
Reed Our Classifieds
11111111111111111111=11
WHEN TIME
IS MONEY,
SAVE BOTH!
•
•
We've get the man
-power and
aqvienient to supply mixed-to-
epecificallon concrete right to
TOW job! Save time, money.
Murray Ready-Mix
Company
Phone 1226
•••••rie.....
THE LEVUER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
as.
Page Three
Babs Is On Right Trac-tor
LO),ELY Brabaie Osborn of Olney, Ill., poses on a. farm tractor
exhibit at the 1954 National Plowing Matches in Olney. She is one
of the 16 girls competing for the beauty title of "Miss Queen of the
Furrow." International)
commimr_iimrammiovammEiamonms =mow 
Read Today's Classifieds
TRI-CITY
DRIVE-IN
TUES. and WED.
Randolph Scott in
"THUNDER OVER THE
PLAINS"
with Lea Barker
and Phyllis Kirk
in Warner Color
For Used Car
I Bargainsthat will open
your eyes
Come see the beauties we're getting,
because Buick sales are soaring!
DUBLIN BUICK CO.
607-609 Maple St. -::- Murray, Ky.
(4t Top Dollar For Tour Old Chain Saw Now!
UP TO
75.00
ON YOUR OLD CHAIN SAW
regardless of age, make or cohdition
TOWARDS THE PURCHASE OF A NEW
DISSTON DA-211
CHAIN SAW
Here's a once.in.a-life-tirne
opportunity to get a brand
new famous Ir/ISSTON
DA-211 Chain Saw at a bar.
gain price. See us today.
Taylor Motor Company
th 4th St. Phone 1000
Weight in Gold
MOST WOMEN worry about
poundage. but Miss Mary Mc-
Crea. San Francisco stenogra-
pher, probably would like to
weigh more than her 1481
for • time. for here she is re-
ci icing her weight in gold at
the San Francisco mint. Ac-
tually. she received a checli for
ST5.156 40, cash equivalent of
that much gold, as winner of
the Rinao "Your Weir;ht in
Gold" contest. (futerinitional)
Confer On West German Defense
' STATE John Foster Dulles (left) is met by West
German 1 haneellor Konrad Adenauer on his arrival in Bonn for a
conference on dec4hse problems. Dulles took the position that West
Germany must have a share in any plan for defending Europe
against attack. (International Soundphoto)
Testify In McCarthy Hearing
APPEARING at a special Senate committee hearing into possible
censure charges against Senator Joseph McCarthy was William
Harding (left), who said he heard Brig. Gen. Ralph Zwicker mut-
ter "you S. 0. B." in referring to McCarthy several hours before
the Wisconsin Republican quizzed Zwicker at a closed hearing.
Another witness, retired Maj. Gen. Kirke Lawton right) refused
to talk about a conversation he had with Zw' insisting it
would violate a presidential secrecy order. 4International)
Removing Straw After Grain
Says Europe Seeking Unity
RETURNING FROM a 30-day European survey, Senator Alexander
Wiley, chairman of the foreign relations committee, tells Washing-
ton newsmen that he is convinced that Europe's leaders are seek-
ing unity. He also said that Britain's new move to bring %.Jest
Germany into the western Europe defense setup was the only way
to proceed. (International)
Murray . . .
Harvest Aids Legume Grow-% •••
(Continued from pas- one
Eugene Shipley. tie is studying
for the ministry.
Miss Dot Farris is entering her
junior, year at Murray State with
a major in elementary education.
He" parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Zelna Farris.
Agriculture is the major field
of study for Dan Cain, son of Mr.
and Mrs. 0. L. Cain. Jr., who
will be a fresman.
Miss Mary Martha Street, daugh-
ter of Mrs Hilda Street. is a
freshman workine toward a major
in business education.
Theodore Vaughn is taking a
pre-law course for his freshman
year. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Vaughn. West Mein.
Miss Claudia Ann Fermata
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Ferrer. will be a freshman.
Joe Pat Lee, son of Mr and
Mrs. R. H. Lee of Hazel Pnd hue-
band of the former Emma Jean
Parrish: will he a freshman pur-
suing the field of ,study in engi-
neering.
After being discharged from the
Air Force. Joe Maurice Scar-
brough. son of Mr. and Mas. Clyde
M. Scarbrough. and husband of the
former Nancy Wear. wil, be en-175 
.4tned tat MSC His wife is teach-•
in Mayfirld.
I!!) Enrolling for his seniorc year es
AGRONOMISTS recommend
A-1 these steps for helping new
legipme.grass seedings make
fast, thick growth this summer
after the small grain crop is
harvested:
1—Remove all straw from
your wheat fields after the crop
is combined, except where the
Seeding is made up of sweet
clover. By promptly clipping
and hauling off the straw, you
eliminate harmful shading and
allow sunshine and air to reach
alfalfa, red clover, Ladino and
ieasture grasses.
2—Unless the seedir.gs have
had a full feed before planting,
top dress with fertilizer high in
nhosphate and potash, after the
etraw is removed. This will give
the small legume plants the
nutrients they need to build
husky, winter-resisting roots
and thick, healthy topgrowth.
3—Watch for sweet clover
beetles, for' they have beer)
known to attack alfalfa and
other legumes when the sweet
clover is not present.
"Getting red of the straw
; helps get rid of the danger from
i fungus and molds encouragedby the dampness under the
, straw," says the Middle West
:Soil Improvement Committee.
i "These fungus and molds can
1 sometimes destroy the newseeding."If there is exceptionally heavy
growth the new seeding can be
clipped and the clippings re-
moved—otherwise, grazing or
mowing can weaken the plants
and lower their winter resist-
ance. Especially the new le-
gume seedlings should not be
t grazed until after October 10 or
growth has stopped for the win-
ter. The legumes need the fall
; months to store up in their roots
the plant food needed to carry
them over the winter and pro-
mote rapid growth the following
spring.
RECOMMENDS MORE 'DROUGHT DISASTER' STATES
DROUGHT DISASTER AREAS
AORICUtTURE SECRETARY Ezra Taft Ceneon points to drought di-aster areas (shaded) on map intVashingten' and announces recommendation that flee more stictcs (checked). Mississippi, A Ilharna,Georgia, South Carolina and Tennessee, also be declared drought disaster areas He announced ac-
tion to help offset .effects of the still !greening drought:. elimination of the "total acreage allot-
ment" provieion from. the program,' to Influence use of acres diverted from allotment crops in 1935;Increase In rate of aid available to eligible farmers and ranchers In drought counties. (in)ernational)
Pi' F4 PFD —C°P7 F4 OF D
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Frank-is Shroat, son of Mr.- and
Mrs. Jeff Shroat. Sr.
Miss Nancy Wainscott. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs -Frank Wain-
scott: will be a freshroar
Also entering for theie fresh-
man year are Miss Jeanette Hue..
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. C.
Huie. Miss Randa Broach daugh-
ter .of Mr. and Mrs. Harrel
Broach, and Miss June Barnett.
daughter -of Mr. and Mrs. 011e
Barnett. .
Fred Gardner, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Hill Gardner. is enrollifel.
at MSC along with Wade Under-
wood, H. W. Cherry. Jr.. veld
George Ed "Pete"' Walneop. site
of Mr. arid Mrs. Burr Waldrop.
MiFS Barbara Taylor. daughter
of Mr. nd Mrs. Floyd Taylor. is
enterisg MSG for her freshman
year saD will be studyieg in the
field of home economcs.
A senior will be Misr Gladys
Linn, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George B. 'Linn of Alm° She fa
working toward an area in art
with minor interests in journa-
lism.
Dwane Jones. son of . Mr. and
Mrs. J. DE. Jones. and Bud Gibbs,
son of Mr and Mrs. Vireil Gibbs.
are enrolling for their freshman
year of work.
-Miss Patsy Am n Kingits daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Peel Kingins.
will be a sophomore studying in
the field of home econo:nics.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas U. Parker
are enrolling at MSC. Mr. Parker
is the son of Mr and ies. Clif-
ton Parker and Mrs. Parker. the
former Lavenia Jones is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Com-
modore Jones. The Parkers with
their young son are residing In
Orchard Heights.
Mrs. Allen Russell. the former
Mary Ann Underwood. is enrolling
at Murray State this fall taking
special wark after rece,•.*:ng he"
degree last summer.
Marjorie McCuiston. who grad-
uated from Almo High School in
the 1954 class, is enrolled + at Mur-
ray State as a Fresh-ran. _
Richard Smith has returned from
Asheboro, N. C. and is enrolled
at Murray taking a pre-engineer-
ing course.
Miss Hilda Gray Trevathan.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Gaylen
Trevathan, is again enrolling as
a freshman after attending sum-
mer school.
C. Pat Ross, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Ross of Murray
Route Two, is entering MSC for
his junior year. He is Studying LONG TIME LEASE. CONIMER.
Read Our Classifieds -
Named to AEC
NEW MEMBER of the Atomic
Energy commission is Dr. Wil-
iam F. Libby, 45. chemistry
professor in the University of
Chicago's Institute of Nuclear
studies. He succeeds Dr. Henry
D. Smyth. Oriternationote
Trade or Sell
therapy.
(The LEDGER AND TTMES has
made every effort to secure names
of college students If any have
been overlooked, it was unin-
WANT TO TRADE A LARGEtentional. Any names celled or
sent in will be published.) four bedroom home near the High
School and Grade School for small
— 4-room home. Will sell for $7.000.
86 ACRES EAST OF DEXTER.
Owner out of state. Priced to go.
Take over G.I. Loan. 'Can be
handled for $1,000 down, balance
53.500.
55 ACRES, ALL LEVEL. HIGH
state of cultivation. 4 miles West
of Murray. 1 mile off black top?
Can be handled for 52.000 down.
NICE HOME ON SOUTH SIDE
4 bedrooms. Selling for division.
Priced at $7250.
REBUILD YOUR HOME AND
save money with this one on Vine.
3 vacant lots. All for $4500.
WANT TO TRADE RESTAURANT
near Murray for city property.
Fully equipped. Would trade for
a farm.
WANT
near Murray city property.
This is a good farm and well im-
proved. Will sell for $8,000.
TO TRADE GOOD FARM
for
MURRAY
Drive-In
THEATRE
TUES. aed WED.
"ALGIERS"
with Hedy LaMarr
THURSDAY & FRIDAY
"KHYBER PATROL"
with an All Star Cast
dal building on Main Street
Down town section. Shown is
prospective tenant by appointment
LOTS ON KENTUCKY LAKE
Center Ridge. Bland River. Cyp-
ress Creek, Jonathan Creek and
Standing Rock Creek in Tennes-
see. We have a large listing ol
Lake property.
Wilson Insurance and
Real Estate Agency
303 E. Main St.
Pll ONE 1142
Murray, Ky.
AUGUST F. WILSON, Manager
Linoleum Headquarters
9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length
40 Patterns to choose from
Thurman Furniture
•
Its Pe
The New Nash Rambi.
Cross Country
now with
year-'round 
Air Conditioning
PARKER MOTORS,
It's today's smartest, most prac-
tical car! Lueurs family sedan
... perfect trasel car 4-door
custom station wagon all in one
—with healthful year-round Air
Conditioning that Terrines' you
to drive comfoo with win-
dowccloscd le a air' ot snow.
Sensational lea
7th at Main St. —
TALKED-ABOUT
ia-LOPMENT
,RS!
T.14111a
-
GET OUR
CHALLENGE
DEAL AND SAVE!
AMBASADuR • SrA.FSMAN
RAMBLER • METROPOLITAN
Murray 373
•
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WOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Burkeen, Editor... Phone 55 or 694-W-3
Club News Activitte
Weddings Locals
S.
Mrs. Clifton Key
Hostess For Meet
Of Circle IV
Circle IV of the Woman's Mis-
sionary Society of the First Baptist
Church met in the home of Mrs.
Clifton Key on North Fourteenth
Street Tuesday afternoon.
The meeting was opened with
arayer led by the chairman. Mrs.
Wade Crawford. Mrs. Edgar Pride,
program chairman, gave the de-
aotion using as her scripture the
eleventh Citapter of Hebrews fol-
lowed by prayer by ?Ars. Mary
Brown.
°Looking At The Future" was
the subject of the program for the
afternoon. Mrs. Fred Gingles gave
a talk on "Cooperation And Unity
For New Year's Work.- Mrs. Pride
gave a talk on the first WMS iu
Singapore The clueing prayer was
led by Mrs. Gingles.
During the business session a
discussion was held in regard to
sending ten dollars to the needy
people in the mountains of
eas:ern part of the state.
Mrs. Key served deLghtful re-
freshments to the thirteen- mem-
bers present during the sc slat hour.
Surprise Birthday
Party Given For
"Stevie" Gorden
Friends and classmates of Roger
Stevens Gordon mat at has home
Wednesday afternoon for a sur-
prise party celebrating hi, seven:s.
birthday.
The children gathered in the
lining room and seated themselves
o• a circle with "Sinew." in Jue L
Tenter for the open.ng of the hen-
-'Tees gins. After muoh exclarna- ,
lien over the gifts refreshments
'sere served picnic sttrloo Gamo
.were played by the giotott.
Those attending were: Emma
Ruth Valentine. Norma Jian Cord.
Julia Mambo w. Dora Vaugnn,
Donna Vaughn. tiFky Moore.
Carolyn McNeely. Vir*Gordon,
Michael Jones. More .tor. Ter
ny Vaughn. Johnny Wirer, Chad
Turnbow, Ben Hendricks. Frank.:
RogeissDwight. Brar.n. an "Stevie'
Gordon. Unable to attend tut send-
ing gifts were Glen Rogirs, Larry
Hill. and Gary Hill.
• . • •
Family Reunion Is
Field Saturday At
Paris Landing Park
The irnuted.ate familia. of the
late Mrs. L.zz e Champicet Brigham
Mrs. Mae Charrpioa Simpson and
Mess Jo Champion. McDotoral met
at the Paris Loading .S.ate Park
Saturday afternton fOr ;
Several were unable to attend be-
cause of illness or waiting hours.
Those _present-from Calloway
County were Mr and Mrs. Jack
Herndon. Mr and Mrs. Leon Spice-
land and daughter. Judy. Mr. and
Mrs. Anton Herndon i•id son,
Danny. Mr. and Mrs. Cattle Me-
Dougal and girls, and Mr. and Mrs.
Leland McDougal and coildren.
The afternoon was spent in
pleasant conversation and reminis-
cence. and a bauntolul a sup-
per was spread and enjoyed by all
at the supper hour.
• • • •tts
Engagement innounced
Miss Bonda Faye Story
Mr. and Mrs. Cahill Hafford Story of Murray Route'
Four announce the engagement of their oldest daughter,
Ronda Faye, to Mr. Charles Robert Whitnell, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Harmon Whitnell of Murray.
The bride-eltct was graduated from Hazel High
School in the class of 1933. She is-presently employed
by the Bank of Murray.
Mr. Whitnell was graduated from Murray High School
in the clas.4 of 1953 and is now associated with the Bran-
don Brothers Service Stottion.
The wedding will be solemnized Sunday, October 24,
at four o'clock in the afternoon at the Sinking Springs
Baptist Church. No formal invitations will be issued and
all friends and relatives are invited to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. Molar Atkins
have returned to their home in
Highland Park. Mich. 'after a
visit with her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Craig Outland of the Elm
Grove community.
95 Drive-In
TUES. and WED.
Harlem Globetrotters
e_nd Dane Clark in
"GO. MAN, GO"
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Tuesday. September 21
Circles of the WIAS of the
Memorial Baptist Church still meet
as follows: Eva Wall IIith Mrs.
Jeriche Cathey at two-th,rty o'-
clock; Mam.e Taylor ,Mrs.
Alfred Taylor and B 
sTLth
with Mrs. Owen E :1 at
uven-thirty o'clocie
• • • •
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Clkib wilt have a
dinner meeting at the house
at six-thirty o'clock, Meobers are
asked to make sidvanre,1 reserva-
tions.
• • • •
Circle I off1V3r of rost Meth-
odist Church violl meet at the
horn" of Mrs. Henry Elliott at two
thir f Cale t.
"The 4if"attlan's MissfAart. Society
4.Circle II of .WSCS of Erst
Methadist Church will ME ,.!t in the
cedliliCsaTiorUnuilrnr: at tw:41::;;;
o'clock.
of the First Baptist Church will
, 
• • • • 
f ih
• • • •
have its monthly program meeting
• the Church at two-thirty o'clock.
Varsity
'Fr
CAPITOL
TODAY
and WED.
LOVE THAT'S VOLCANIC!
THRILLS OF HURRICANE NATI
masa litmus mem
Oak MN • Pita WIDPA
. RAJIV;L SWAMI
CnoecA4 v
-aranif.•
TODAY
LAST TIMES
ANN BLYTH and HOWARD KEEL —
in "ROSE MARIE"in
Cinemascope and Stereophonic Sound
Wadesboro Crub Has
Meeting In Home Of
Mrs. Doris Ezell
The Wadesboro Homemakers
Club started its new club year
off "with a bang" in the home of
Mrs. Doris Ezell with Mrs. Taz
Ezell as cohostess.
Nineteen members, ore visitor,
Mrs. Clay Smith, and the home
demonstration agent were present.
Mrs. Doris Ezell was in charge
of the devotional part of the pro-
gram. The main lesson on the sub-
ject. "Clothing Guideposts" was
given by Mrs. Norvel Short.
Miss Rachel Rowland announced
that the annual county meeting
will be held at the Kenlake Hotel
October 8 and that national home-
makers meeting at Washington, D.
C., October 36 to Nos ember 6.
Plans were made for several of
the members to attend the annual
county meeting. 'Three from the
Wadesboro club — Mrs. -Ocus Bed-
well, president, Mrs. Lowell Pal-
mer, and Mrs. Hansel Ezell —
plan to attend the national meet-
ing in Washington.
The treasurer reported $114.65 in
the treasury to start the rew year.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. "Red" Wilkerson
and family; and Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Treas spent the weekena in the
Great Smoky Mountains. Enroute
home they came by . Lookout
Mountain seeing Rock City. They
also attended the Billy Graham
evangelistic services at anderbilt
Stadium, NashviLle. Tenn.
Personals
William
spent the
antis Dr.
MeElrath.
Malrath of footitsville
weekend with his par-
and Mrs, Hugh M.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Howard and
son of Fort Knox have been
visiting her parents. Mr and Mrs.
S. V. Foy. Mr. Howard is serv-
ing with the Army and just re-
turned early this summer from
Korea.
• • • •
Mrs. Loman Coleman of De-
troit, Mich., is visaing her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Will Futrell,
Murray Route Five, and other
relatives in Murray and Calloway
County.
• • • •
Wednesday. sepieniier 23
The Dexter Honsemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. A. V. Reeves
at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Mr_ and Mrs. J. B. Russ and
children. Virginia and James, of
St. Louis. Mo., were the weekend
guests of his parents. Mr and Mos
0. A. Ross. and brother, Ray Hiss
and family.
Mr. arid Mrs. A. A. Darterty wore
In Bowling Green over the week-
end to attend the funeral of Mrs.
Walter Doherty's father. Mrs. Do-
herty is their sister-in-law.
• • • •
Mrs. Eva Hopkins Lamb was
nored it a surprise birthday
diriner at the City Park Sunday.
September 12.
• • • •
Not everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to The Ledge?
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it.
The Sunbeam Band of the First
Baptist Church will meet at the
church at two-forty-five c'clock.
• • • •
Circle HI of WSCS of First
Methodist Church will meet with
Mrs. C. L. Vaughn at two-thirty
o'clock. Mrs. George Smith will
be cohostess and Mrs. Hubert
Jackson will be program leader.
• • • •
Circle IV of WS et First
Methodist Chur-h w.11 meet at
two-thirty o'clock in the new edu-
cational building. Mrs. R M. Risen-
hoover is program cnalrrnen.
• • • •
The Dorcas Class of the First
Mr. and Mos. Joe Harrel Jones
Baptist Church will (heat with
Mrs. Oliver Cherry at ssven-thirty
o'clock. Group XII, Mrs. Jean
Green, captain. will be in 'charge
of the arrangements.
• • • •
The Christian Worneres Fellow-
ship of the First Christian Church
will have a dinner meeting at the
church at. six-thirty o'clock. Mrs.
Louis Sowell of Clinton, district
secretary. will be the speaker..
• • • •
The 'Kirksey Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Gen! Potts at
one-thirty o'clock.
• • •• •
Thursday. depiessits-r 23
The Young Women's Class. Mn.
' A. G. Outland. teazher, will meet
ot the home- of Mrs. Galen Thur-
man Jr.. 521 South Sixth Street,
at seven-thirty o'clock. Members
note change in date.
o • • • ,
The Paris Road Homemakers
ChM will meet with Mrs. Hubert
Myers at one-thirty o'clock.
• • •
Tbe Zeta Department .of the
Murray. Woman's Club' will have
1 a dinner meeting at the club
house at slx-thirty o'cloek.
• • • •,
1
Luncheon For DAR
Chapters Saturday
The Captain WendelL Oury chap-
ter of the Daughtets of the Amen-
Can Revolution will hkye a lunch-
eon at the Murray Warren's ' Club
Saturday. September 23, ot twelve
thirty o'clock in the afternoon.
Distinguished guests Will be Mrs.
Collis Potter Hudson. stale regent.
and Mrs. Thomas Buirenett, state
corresponding secretary..
The Hopkinsvillo and Paducah
DAR chaptett will meet with the
rtlisi t a a chapter for the luneheon
irt'•'-'' '7
•
Portia
•
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Straight Coats With Volumin Collars .4r•
Favorites In Fashions For Coming Year
By ELIZABETH TOOMEY
United Preto Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK VI Women who
like to turn up their winter coat
collars against the wirta literally
can disappear from view in some
of next year's styles.
Straight coats with volumin col-
Lars that accept a new, bulky look
across the shoulders will be favo-
rites on both sides of the Atlantic
for the next winter.
Jacques Flan, Paris designer.
puts huge collars, stiffened to
stand up close around the neck
and slant down to the dropped
shoulder seam, on seversl coats
in his new American collection.
Christian Dior used both big col-
lars and boxy, fur-lined 4ackets
to accept the broad-shculdered
look. The jackets are shown over
both straight skirts and matching
wool dresses.
American versions
American designers have their
own versions. Monte Sano and
Pruzan call their version "Um-
brella Covers." A coat of gold
wool and another of subdaed plaid
have the umbrella collars The big
collars on a black and white
tweed coat is played up even more
by facing it in red jersey to
match the coat's lining.
The vogue for big collars carries
over into suits. Adele Simpson
added a pointed, flaring collar to
a tweed suit with the new straight,
short jacket and christened it the
"Cavalier Collar"
For those who live less costly
there still is plenty of room for
expetimenting with other new win-
ter coat styles.
Charcoal wool with a shiny.
smooth fitlish is turned into a
shirt coat by Monte Sano and
Pruzan, with careful shirt detal-
ing on the bodice, and a reed
slim skirt. ,
The long, slim lines of Manhat-
No-r Jus-r A "Gcsoc•
ge+
Fit EAT" MEAL.
IP IR 0 nn
CO Le CD S 11911 CO E3 I LIE
tan's sky scrapers served Ben
Zukerman as inspiration for his
next winter's coats, which are
straight, full enough across the
shoulders to give a square look
without padding, and brightened
with surprise accessories like satin
waistcoats and ma tching satin
ascots.
Artois And Far Collars
White satin ascots or white fur
collars highlight these slim coats
when they're done in subdued
shades like Zuckerman's sandstone
and marble gray fleece.
Some designers still prefer coats
with a tiara, often cut with a seam
IMO, under the armhole so the flare
gives a slight, highwausted, line to
the coat. Pauline Trig-ere, one of
the first to make coats that hugged
the hips, now goes back to styles
like her new reveuible—a flared
coat with blege fleece or one side
and brown and black tweed on the
other.
Newest coat fabrics have a flat,
furry finish and names to match,
like beaver and seal cloth.
Dried Arrangements
Large Assortment
Shirley Florist
SOO N. 4th Phone 188
"TV ZWErieit •••//110/1110
RUPERT E. STIVERS, D.S.C.
CHIROPODIST (Foot !Ipoosidist)
Announces 'he Opening of his Practice
October 4 at 105 N. 4th Street
(Next To Ledger and Times)
Office Open On Mondays, Wednesdays,
and Fridays
Affiliated with Dr. Earl Stivers and Dr. &Autism
Stivers of Paducah, Ky.
—a Great Deal More
in "Stay-New" Style!
Stand-Out Features!
Outstanding Value!
•
•11 OCKAI1'• 1114 0 /
•
•
414fIrt4'• , t •
&yaw "Mr 11-Ltai., • en• A Gomm/ Moen
'This is the year to make the Rocket.' yours/ For this vear
Oldsmobile is further ahead than ever. Forum ahead in big,
Important things like style leadership ... that long. low-kvel look
that sets you apart from the rest. New "Rocket" Engine
po%er . . . remarkably responsive performance for the tightest
traffic or the widest open road. Add the dash and dazzle of
Ohl.bile's exclusive color styling.. .the wide sweep of Ohlsmobilea
dramatic panoramic windshield ... and every MIRO!
pm. er featore• you ran think of. What's more, there's another
big plus ... the plus value your "(trochee' fatiamohile
will bring at trade-in time. So don't settle for just any car when
you ran drite 111E car—Oloigninhile! And theses noletter time
.than right /IOUs to get our liberal appraisal! 1 001 agree.
Oldsmobile's more than just a "good deal" k's a great deal!
•swoor OW., Steering, Power Stokes Per« W,rd.., irnd P..'.. 1.0 • •egii.40. & .•
- Co L I IV1 Q E3I LE
1E IT AT YOUR NEAREST OLDSMOBILE DrAIEPic---...
J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
320 W. Broadway
Telephone 833, Murray
Seventh and Main
: p6, fie; f ;11
 
Iii
•
•••••1
saisc OLDSMOBILE'S "SEPTEMBER SPECTACULAR" IN COLOReAND BLACK AND WHITE s NRr.Tv • SAY.. SEPT. /S
5.
.•
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FOR SALE _1
SELECTION OF CHESTS
ers. Finished and unfmish-
izes to choose from.11 $17.95
change Furniture Co. Phone
(S220
E: VERY REASONABLE.
Linda Lou". 71' Twin Screw
Cruiser with two 6-71
s. Same as new Lots of
equipment. Boat is located
Kentucky Lake State Park
,r details write to Carl P
Citi.Zena Bldg.. Decatur,
a. '311C)
raRSALE: LIVING ROOM SUITE
d condition. Blue. Will sell
Phone 950-R-40. 1S23C)
AL: USED REFRIGERA-
.00 and up. Ten to choose
beim Alleys Furniture a•
alma 510 W Main Si, Ph. 587.
(S23C)
OU USE MIMEOGRAPH
in your work. th, Ledger
Times office supply depart-
is tho place to buy it.
al grades to fit your pocket-
(S26ncl
SALE: RED TOP SEED 1
south of Murray on Hazel
way. GPI
D SELECTION OF NEW AND
odd beds, .oclud•ag. book
headboard. Exchange Furni-
Co. Phone 877. (S22c)
poriiiiPtE
EXTRA NICE SLIGHTLY USED
roll away bed. Coil springs. 3-4
size. Complete with mattress. A
bargain at $27.50. Exchanae Furni-
ture Co. Phone 877. (S22c)
FOR SALE S.C. CASE TRACTOR,
plow, disk, cultivator in excellent
condition. Priced to sell Burnelie
Tractor Co. Phone 169, Fulton, Ky.
(S22P)
MONUMENTS. SOLID GRANITE.
large selection styles, sizes Call 55,
see at Calloway Monument Works,
Vester Orr, owner, West Main ntar
College. (07C)
FOR RENT
FOR RENT: AVAILABLE NOW,
new apartment. Furnished. Living
roorn, one bedroom, kit'-hen, din-
ette, private bath, private entrance,
garage. Faces college campus. See
at 201 Nort' 16th after 5 p.m.
(S22p)
FOR RENT: 3 ROOM APART-
ment at 812 Main St. See Ma.
J M. Turner, 805 Main, (523P)
NEW SERVICE STATION FOR
lease. Located 4th and Pine Streets
in Murray, Kentucky. Write Box
249, Paducah, Ky.. or phone Mur-
ray 640-M after 8 p.m. (05Ci
FOR RENT: TWO FURNISHED
bedrouns. One nice garage apart-
ment. Nice faar college buys. 300
Woodiawn. iS21p)
SERVICES OFFERED]
PHOTOGRAPHY WELiS AND
P G. Si irks & Son 12th ana Poplar Wrather Studio. South Side Squa-e.
it, Pia 1142. (01/3,1 Murray. Paone 1439 (07C)
LEI OIL SPACE HEATERS
calve you warmer floor, through-
out tne house Sold anly hy Urban
NOTICE
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR-
ing. George Whitby, Route 3, Pa-
du.ah, phone 2-3840. (023P)
FURS REMODELED, LATEST
styles. Mrs. Raker, 306 S 7th
Mayfield (S23PI
MATTRESSES COTTON AND
innerspring rebuilt. Work guazan-
teed. Paris Mattress Co.. Porter
Court, Paris, Tenn. (1C)
PRACTICAL NURSING IN HOME.
Hours only. Gladys Raspberry.
Phone 66, Hazel, Ky. cS2312
SPECIAL EQUIPMENT AT TUR-
ners in Coldwater. Can grind
crankshafts in all cars vi thout
moving engine, with a new guar-
antee-Bunted blocks repaired,
cylinders rebored and rads align-
ed-I have the largest auto ma-
chine shop in Calloway County.
You will save money by seeing
me. Truman Turner in Coldwater
(021C)
SINGER SEWING MACHINE
representative in Murray. Foa
Sales, Service, Repair contact Leon
Hall, 1411 Poplar, phone 1074-F.
e (012C)
FRAMES MADE TO ORDER.
Wells & Wrather Studio. So. Side
Square. Murray. (07C)
SCHOOL ON' run, FREE
watch inspection! Your watch
cleaned-three da3 service! All
other repairs prompt. Prices reason-
able. Accurate, Guaranteed. Par-
kere Jewelry - Repairs Dept.
(S22p)
OW S
By HILEN TOPPING MILLER
writet lit!. tis AgsutiseaC 4- tary-C ha be Cestraws4 ta Ling two". 2,ri4a.i.e
AMER TWENTY-ONE
INCY walked three blocks
the bus terminal and
ged on a nuge breakfast.
armed with ner little 000k,
began ner assault upon an un-
cting business world by first
ing an iron-jawed personnel
tor in an office.
our name 7 Age? itsassel
ve timer bet ore noon she had
out forms, admitting that
nad no experience, seen ner
e put on waiting lista, been
iy dismissed. By that time
was nungry again and ner
y was down to 60 cents She
to mai.* bus rare home So
Underwood. she decided,
‘14151 the privatise or ouy-
net Lunch. R was six blocks
a attics building and her noels
We throbbing when she finally
feaciied IL
'When Yates (many came down
p. greetea ner very casually. with
no special eagerness or pleasure.
-.You re taking me to lunch."
QUalcy informed trim, taking nus
at* "Aren't you pleased"
die stosau still. shifting ma oriet-
oack anal forth, nervously.
icy, I a like W. out the thing
11 nave to go flume to lunch to-
day. rhe old gentleman. not very
ana ne's supposed to take
puree medicine at I o'clock and
• the nousekeepee can't make mm
.talte it. I'm the only one who can
'11 imassage nirn.-
-Oh. well." Quincy tossed her
"I can always get a sand-
al the drug store"
t.* ou'a nave to stand In line
it ibis time or day. l'U tell you.,
yuue'cume along nome to lunch
wits me. You've rieVer met my
grultatather. You might like each
lie wouldn't, Yates. He'd hate
me sal sight."
"foul*, prejudiced. You don't
iffultre nim at all"
know ne nates Uncle Elihu
• now with this mess In Con-
-that foul committee-he'd
bly stoat"
ranlfather fights everybody.
wante to feel powerful still.
'a all. And important people
sten to ham."
li right. I'll agree that Mr.
a is still a powerful old man
g Washington from his park
h or In his wheelchair, which-
it Is, out he's a nasty old
and I don't feel like being
R 'n of sacrifice."
I Might be • maiden mis-
t You could turn on the
rise and light You do that
well when you're in the
y considered this.
fright do some good -for
suggested.
do you mean-for us?"
Pd back.
he fidgeted, flushed, "for
roe."
what about you and me?"
coming home with me."
Yates turned masterful',
and come alnng."
' ••• not goine to
walk!" she deciarea. -I've walked
miles this morning nuntmg a Job."
"All right, we'll get • cab if we
can snag one." Yates stepped to
the curb and whistled. "What's
this about a lob?" ne demanded,
when they were in a car at last.
"I'm going to work. Later, I'm
going to nava my own apartment"
untey spore ihrraty, rather ese•
loying Yates' domineering attitude.
•'Over my dead body you're go-
ing to get an apartment Anyway,
you'd never find one tn Washing-
ton."
• • • .
Quincy'• heart sank • little,
looking at the tall, narrow house
It stood between a big apartment
hotel and an ornate publishing
house, holding Its own against the
Intrusion of business as defiantly
as old Myron Yates nelo his In-
fluence ano power against more
powerful, younger forces surging
up &Omit him The house was of
brown brick, four irtorleir nigh.
with green snutters and • tiny
Width of lawn in front guarded oy
an iron fence. The heavy door had
• huge brass knocker, but Yates
produced a icey ana gallantly es-
corted Quincy Into a dim, narrow
hall. a
A neavy male voice shouted In-
stantly from the room on the
right "Who a that with you?"
Yates pushed open the door that
opened on a book-lined room, very
brown &no dusky. A coal fire
flickered in a little grate and be-
fore it sat an old man, sunk in a
deep chair, a knitted afghan over
nts knees.
"A pretty girl, grandfather,"
Yates *aid. "This is Quincy Hook.
She's naving lunch with us."
Quincy said: "How do you do,
Mr. Yates? I was kidnaped. This
is all Yates' idea."
"Full of Ideas." snapped the old
man, looking her over through
enormous dark-rimmed spectacles
"Well, take your young lady's coat.
Yates, and fetch her a chair. rell
the old lady out there to put on
another plate. 1- he studied
Quincy hard, "remember you now.
One of Elihu Storey's nieces."
"Yes, sir."
"Two of you. Can't tell 'em
apart.'
"1 can." Yates was trying for
nonchalance. "I came home to see
that you took your pills, sir. Other-
wise. Quincy and I would have had
lunch in town-"
"Bullies me," grumbled old My-
ron' when Yates had gone out.
"Bullies me all the time." Then
his eyes winked.
"Why the devil,- he raised his
voice an Yates returned, "do I have
to swallow this stuff? Doesn't do
me a bit of good. No good at all."
"Do 1 hold your nose or do you
take it properly?" asked Yates.
grinning.
"Can't fight with ladles present."
The old man gulped down the pill.
making • great f u as about it.
"What's for lunch?, I'm having
mine at the table, I'm not minc-
ing off any tray In here."
"Smells like roast. Shall I help
you up, air?"
"You phial' Tot, sir, I can stril
move under my own power. You
take care of your young lady."
Myron Yates struggled up, dump-
ing the afghan In • heap, kicking
It aside profanely. "Make a durn-
my out of me! Just because I
wheeze a little."
-You wheeze too doggone much.
Turning cold outside," Yates said.
"You day by the are. 1 don't wikst
to find you sitting out there on any
park benches."
"See?" Old Myron gave Quincy's
arm a fatherly pinch, standing
aside to let ner enter the dining.
room first. "Ste what I mean" I
told you he was hard to live with.
Ever slap you around'!"
"Certainly not."
"Don't give him a chance then,"
he chuckled.
A colored man in a stiff white
coat pulled out the chairs, bowing
to Quincy. The napkins were big
and crisp and shining. The china
was beautitui and fragile. The hot
soup, that was brought in in little
individual tureens with tricky
handles, nad mushrooms and some
kind of ahelltish, well minced, float-
ing in It. When a great, pink slab
01 mast meat flanked by a burst-
ing not potato and long spears ot
asparagus, dripping butter, was
put before ner. Quincy was glad
that she was hungry.
"If that was lunch, pray tell me
what dinner is like at the Yates'
house," she said to Yates fui they
walked back toward town.'
-That," he said. "is the chili.),
meal. Kati.n, as the old gentleman
frequently orates, when you nave
energy to digest It. rot supper
he'll have buttermilk and crackers,
and there'll be some cold remains
set out on a plate tor me. He liked
you, though. I should have taken
you there tong ago"
-Why?" she asked bluntly.
"Why-" ne floundered. "Why
becaulle you're the one--you're my
girl, aren't you 7"
"Am 1? I haven t decided yet."
"But-gee whiz, you must have
known-" His flushed, unhapp•
face almost moved her to laughter
This was it, This was where sic
twisted -Yates around her little
finger.
"Am I receiving • proposal,
right here on 16th St.? In broad
daylight ?"
An unresponsive chill came over
his face The gaiety within her
died, touched by the cold finger or
caution. 
"It you're laughing at me ' he
began almost fiercely, gripping her
by her elbows.
"But I'm not-I'm not really.
I'm sorry. I'M Xat slightly breath-
less. And you needn't answer mo
question. It was stupid, anyway
Some other time-"
His minds dropped, he loo.:‘,1
quenched and unhappy. "Why do
always get oft on the wrong toot
with you, anyway?" he demanaed
"All right-some other time
talk about
Quincy tingled with tire,'
all the way home on the tiAri
heels ached and her heart hurl
her mind was confused wit', .
mixed•up angers. She turd reale
eyerytlime nil
•
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WANT
arril himself -away,- came - at a mostopportune time. The -Net execu-tive was getting ptmty fed up
with the pressure of work, even
if concentrated in, onl,• a few
hours of the day
More than that, he we gettnig
weary of the hundreds and hun-
dreds off people grasping at rum,
trying to get him to appear at one
place or another, to satiny the:r
own vanity, their own gain.
RID YOUR HOME OP' TERMITES
and ma/recta Expert won.' Call I
*41 or see Sam Kelley Mc)
FOR FIRST CLASS PLUMBING
and heating call 654-W. Also fur-
naee cleaning. Stewart Plumbing
Co. (S2kP)
INSURE YOUR TOBACCO AND
barns when firing. We pay for
your ashes. Galloway Insurance
agency, West side Court Sq., Mur-
ray, Ky. Ph. 1062. (621C)
Wanted
WANTED: PART, TIME STENO
grapher. Name price wanted. Box
32-H. (S22C)
Read The Chissifieds
Spy Probe Figure
A SPY-HUNTING federal grand
jury may question a number
of former D. S. government
officials soon, it is reported, as
a result of questioning Harold
',,!asset (above). former Trees-
u•y official. The former offi-
cials who may be questioned,
as well as Glasser himself, have
oeen named by Attorney Gen-
eral Herbert Brownell, Jr, as
member' of a wartime Soviet
spy setup. (international)
•
Backstairs
At The
Whitehouse
By MERRIMAN SM
Visited Press White House Writer
FRASER, Colo '111 - F Ickstairs
at the Sum.iner White Louse:
The President is ex .eedingly
happy to be away, even if only for
a few days, from the routine of
his summer offices back in Denver.
These five or six days in Fraser,
cut off from White Roust routine
as much as president can cut
The piesident's new plane, a
Super Oristellation, has what ap-
pears to be 'a Jet power plant in
tau tail to supply power fur the
extri: system and air conclitioi.-
ing while the ship is on the
ground. Makes a teirific noise.
News from New York tnis week
that 'Puerto Rican Natioaalists in
the United States were oadered in
1953 to try to kill Mr. Esenhower
was ald stuff to the Secret Service.
The agents who protect the Presi-
dent have been aware of several
Nationalist moves to assassinate
the chief execulivef
That is why the Secret Service
keeps the Nationalists under con-
stant surveillance-even today.
CROSSWORD PUZZL
ACROSS
1—BrIet sleep4—Strikes out5—Scottish cap13—TImo gone by11—Turn a.aY14—Room In harem11—Stained17—Moving part of
muter
fa-A pproace20—Comfort
21-Poker stake112—Amulet •
-Thick grasses29—Capital ofLatvia10—Perform21—Organ ofhearing
52-woolen verse
S peck
115-Neer
22
45
3/
E answer to vesterdar's Pouts
16-Paper measure
37-At that place39—Old form of
-should"
4!- in,itsted
43-River In Africa44—Bees' home
56-Place In roar4 8-1thyt hm
61-Man's name62—Rlrer InFrance64—Man's
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THAT WAS A
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NANCY 
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IOW 'Ng
HOW
KNOW yOU
WE RE.N'T
AROUND
AT THE
TIME
WHEN THIS GRANT LEE KNOCKS
ON MY FRONT DOOR INQVIRIN' VERY
POLITELY IF I COULD GIVE HIM A
ROOM, HE LOOKED SC)
HARMLESS I SAID YES,
THEN HE ASKS IF HE
COULD PUT UP HIS SHINGLE
AND PRACTICE LAW
HERE WHILE HE'S.
LOOKING FOR AN
OFFICE,
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HERE'S HOW ...
MAKE A SHOE SHINE BOX
Dad and son should work to- brace and bit, plane, saral
gather in making the shoe
gbh:to box. In addition to eas-
flag one household problem by
Cproviding the boy with his ownandy polishing outfit, it gives
dad a chance to teach a lot of
basic carpentry.
From the drawings below,
the box dimensions and assem-
bly are easily understood.
As a training project, the
job can utilize saws, screw-
driver, hammer, nail set, chisel, ,
SECT/ON `,t.
Lanabet Illuaulacumly Aarkiadaii
paper, and paint brush.
The lumber used is all 1-inch
material. All joints should be
glued as well as nailed, using
6-penny finishin-g nails.
The box should be bnished
by sanding and rounding all
sharp edges, then stained or
varnished to make it an at-
tractive, as well as a useful,
piece of furniture for the boy's
bedroom.
Pewl Today's Classifieds
rrn
tas,
All Insurance does not cost the same.
See August Wilson 303 East Main.
BETTY SUE By JEAN'S BEAUTY SHOP
4,
Of course you know' that cracked broken finger-
nails, cracked and rough cuticles are nothing to
laugh at. But don't despair. .. see JEAN'S BEAUTY
SHOP for a professional manicure.
c/EAN'S BEAUTY SWOP
Aar( /091 /03 NO. cr'msi MaRRA Y. A/Y.
WHAT'S THE
 
 IDEA
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By ,rnie Bushmiller
( IT'S IMPROPER TO
PICK YOUR TEETH
 
 IN, PUBLIC
.44 &Lt. law
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CLIMBED
THAT
POLE,
DIDN'T
YOU
rAND HARD-BOILED.
COLD-HEARTED
COUSIN ABBIE
SAYS,"SURE -
MOVE RIGHT IN.'
WELL...I
GUESS I SORT
0 NODDED.'
By Raeburn Van Buren
IT'S BEEN LITTLE ENOUGH
TROUE3LE,THOUGH, SINCE HE
HASN'T HAD A
PINHEAD 0'
BUSINESS SINCE
HE CAME
HERE.'
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THE LEDGER AND 'TIMPS. MURRAY, KENTUCKY
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1954
MARILYN MONROE walks out of a New York movie, lust as -TheS) ten Year Itch- script says, and. as it further says, a windblows her skirt way up to there The wind is from a tan cunninglyplaced under a subway grating The night temperature was at 57and Marilyn developed goose pimples. As you can imagine, a goodlycrowd was held back by police. flaterriuttionai Sosinsipsotri)
For Sale
TWO BEAUTIFUL HOMES IN MURRAY
-"ssilltatriMIMALSO TWO NICE FARMS
A t.-nfr 
- beautiful" bra-r-li constructed FHA specifi-cations throturhout. This beautiful home consists of nbed rooms (or two bed rooms and a large den) lovelyroom separate (lining room and excellent kitcherwith lots of nice cab:nets. This home has beautiful hard,.-ood floors, lovely hath r-‘ntn and lots of closet snacThere is also electric beat in all rooms rock wool it-ciliated also storm doors and storm windows. Garageattached. flayed street. city sewerage and located only4 blocks from High School. Tn see +}is beautiful homeis to want it. If you desire FHA or GI loan, we ran as-sist vnu in securing either von prefer, with small downrsr--rnent ard the balance like flaying rent, You shouldisr,estir,rte this fine home at Your earliest convenience.The rrice is rierbt as the owner is only interested in re-ro-crinn• what he has in this home.
We ofr--- --,01 an unititunl three land room borne. locateden Paa4lni• qt onlv two hicrelvs from the new school andtrree blocVs from Mitrray State College. This beautiful• ene,:sts or t lovely lit-infr room with fire MAO.stl.,1 V....or-0% And r*ocnnerv mantel rice
 
r;•wincs room ando in.-etv kitchen. Thera is also a
 
laross room, ricehr.), nrn
 end njen figet,,res iota rif rInetn. snare. Gapfurnace. beautiful hardwood floors. large picture•,..;„,in  ius,sps. All inferior walls are ?laatered• niaa'ter lInar,1 and. n'a;nterl out 'n heatitifol soft colorse-b;.-b you will like and adore There is also a araveand there is not a better residential section;” the en'tine co, You should investimate this beautifulcs earl;est ron,-c.inience, as the nrice is reason
-• pd if You desire FHA or GI loan we can assistyou in securing either you prefer.
• FARMS
Most Astonishing Collection Of After-Dark 4 Wear Since The Gay 90's Shown For Fall
By ELIZABETH TOCIMEY
United Press Staff Corrrspondent
.NFY YORK 
— Desimers out
to &wet the menfolks have come
up 'with the most rstonishing
Collection of atter-dark s' ear sin:e
the Gay 90's. including satin dress-
es with mink sleeves ard casual
reversable coats—wool on one side
and %stile on the other.
-- Tall and winter collections pre-
viewed in New York a-c full of
the stuff a girl's dreams are made
of. /f a sable-sided reversible
doesn't seer dreamy to you. forinstance, you cln bust a black
wool fleece coat lined in dnplucked
white nutria.
White satin is used for that short
shesth dress with mini: puffed
sleeves—a Pauline Trigerr design
Miss Trigere added a siceveless
white satin coat lined :n mink
la-own satin so the sleeves could
do double duty for dress and coat.
Satin Dominant Trend
Satin, gleaming brocades and fur
are the ingredients of most ol the
bre-ithtaking costumes for the next
year. Navy blue satin it tops for
the conservative type. and white
or creamy beige satin is the latest
thing for conversation—stopping
short of cocktait- dresses.
Long evenine dresses sre vastly
outnumbered by short hell-chaped
shirts and bodices that incline to
the covered-up look. No matte'how casual arid loosesfi'.'ing day-
time styles become. Amer;can De-
signers respect a girl's wish to
'wear full skirts snug taps that
minimize waistlines and wraps that
. are either short eneugh or full
enough to accomodate petticoats
when she goes out for a big eve-
ning.
Here are some af the new
clothes that brought malls whenthey appeared at a recent series
of fashion shows:
Renter The straight skirt has
Renter's fan-shaped gore low an
either side to give it a svdden and
unexpected flare.
- A pumpkin-colored satin coatlined in beige satin over abeige satin strapless dress, also
designed by Renter.
Black %levet Jacket
Black velvet and white chiffon
cambinel in a theatre costume by
Pierre Molmain. The ;a- incess-cut
dress has a high wilis*. and adraped bodice of whitr. chiffon.
The cape jacket is black velvet.
A black velvet sheath dress by
MoIjie Parnis with a startling
"censored neckline." The dress is
slit to the edge of the F%oulders
across the too and slashed in
plunging rectanele in front. A
white satin band is' tucked acrassthe bottom of the neckline to
accent the snuare cut.
A toraz-colored tweed coat stud-ded with matching stones, worn
over a severely-plain silk dress in
a soft apricot shade. by Trigere.
An oyster white peso de soie
short evening dress with a jeweledbodice and bell-shaped skirt, byKaren Stark.
Gray and gold brocad( sheathdress worn undei a matching,
mink
-trimmed brocade coat. byChristian Dior.
And lace—all cdlors and kinds,from mother-of-pearl lace to bril-liant red—in fragile party dressesfor young and olu
Such elegance comes high, butif it's any comfort, outfits likethese It;ok almost as expensive asthey are.
BLOND UNASSESt3ED 'EAST HAMPTON.— Conn— • elTax Assessor William Morriseyreceived a post card bearing thepicture of a beautiful blond. OnA white satin cocktail dress and it was written."How much is thisjacket with brown sealf'sh collar personel property worth." Nfo-ris-and cuffs, designed by Maurice sey said he couldn't estimate.
14;-•-
 off-Fr-VTA oti-e-Of The fine -4; acre faring in thej:county This farm hp, a snlon ol 5 er.r,en ha.,e with !norrhec a good R stall stnik barn. shedded on both ;ide w;th a larme hall-way, also a good poultry house,,noke house and p rood craraire. There is also a enlen-diii barn. 1.R acre tobacco base and :10 acresaown This ,rne farm hos all been limed ands-shrsen$sntnsi Fin ud it can he nechasied for less than thein,nrovements would cost on today's market If via-i wsivit41 s,re farm this is your on•Nortonity. Please investi-^"e TlicA ,farm at Your earliest convenisnce,uynw. "n . can %Pr re • A splendid A.F acre farm. locatedmiles
 from
 Morray on A *State Maintained hi-wa.v• a frond 7 room house. R stall stock barn, a e•ondsnt,Acco barn. 2 acre tobacco base. The farms sdininingthis ceelnit frrril can not be purchased for $200.00 per"'re. hot this one can be nurchased for much less and,thr on-net- is wittily,
 to sell on vet-a- reasonable terms.V0.1 may n•1lt• '0;01'1 I-10 cash and lora forms on thebalance at net,- 4l/..'; interest. Please investigate thisrice farm, as it is priced to sell.
We TIP" many houses and lots in. Murray. also manyother fa.
-•nA so if von are interested in buying or sellingwe would appreciate the opportunity in trying to assist
If you are interested in securing FHA or G.I. loans, werepresent two loaning institutions and, can glVe youprompt and satisfactory ser
Baucum Real Estate
Agency
PEOPLES BANK BUILDING
Office Phone 122-J — Nite 122-R
Ammisrmumummi
as]mililameAwiatmlc
NEW AMBASSADORS NAMED
Norm•o Armour
to Guatemala
John E. Peuritoy
I. Thailand
Jack IL McFall
to ithilsod
DIPLOMATIC CHANGES announced ay President Eisenhower Include ths above ambassadorial appointments. McFall. from thiDistrict of Columbia, ass ranee ILI rack from minister. PsurifoY.from South Carolina, was raftenCnod from Guatemala. Armour;New Jersey. was ambassador to Vitoesattila its IOG. (luturnatisfsaU_
TRIED TO SHOU1 WAY TO FREEDOM
Juan Ilelflo sits handcuffed oa floor. Inspector James Makinholds gun in handkerchief) wrested from Deign. It's Ala Misuser,
Inspector William J. Hansen, shot by Dellbs. Iles on couch.
SUSPECTED CHECK PASSER Juan Delfin, 21, ts still in custody afterfailing to shoot his way out of San Francisco Hall of Justice.Delft, being booked on fifth floor, suddenly whipped out • gunand forced a guard to take hint down the elevator. InspectorWilliam J Hansen was waiting on the second floor, gun In hand.Some 30 shots were tired In the battle. Both Hansen and Deldnwere wounded. r......14n4n.1 R014,140110106
Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, September 22, 1951amommisommasa„. 
_
Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY
sl you want to see iorne,r1,4.5
.trange. In this part of the counu
go out to Ellis Pump & Pipe
Company.
He sells pipe but it is differentfruit any pipe we ever saw.
Plastic.
The pipe can be bent around cor-
ners just like a rubber nose, orit comes in rigid form.
T. connect the pipe with faucets
all you do is put a clamp around
the pipe and tighten a Sc: ,'W.
In other words, all a plumber
would need in installing the pipeto a house would be a screwdriv,--.
Is will carry cold water but nothot water.
The rigid pipe is joined by threadsjust like metal pipe.
We understand the entire city ofWickliffe has just put in thint-
enure water system with plastic
Plc*.
Mr. Ellis says everythin.rt will bejust fine if he can keep ! supply
of plastic pipe coming.
We're Celebrating Our
3rd
A11111111.11SMIl
This clipping, taken from the
Seen and Heard column of the
Sept. 22, 1951 issue- of the
Daily Led7er and Times, is
positive evidence that we were
featuring a completely new
product in a new area.
We were aware that our product CARLON PLASTIC PIPE was unfamiliar to West Kentuckians
but we had faith in our product. After having served the people of this county and surrounding area
for the past three years, our Faith in our product and our convictions about it have been confirmed.
When we first opened our business in September of '51 on South Fourth Street, we featured
Carlon Plastic Pipe and Sta-Rite pumps. In 1952,able pumps and electric water heaters.
In 1954 we added to -our growing line, laboratory equipment for testing water to determine the
necessary equipment for conditioning the water,to make it more suitable for domestic purposes. In
'54 we also sold our first water conditioners.Rusty water and high repair bills were not uncommon in Calloway County, 'some of the water
being as red as blood and some repair bills being as high as $150. During our three years of opera-
tion, we have installed more than forty wells with plastic casing and not one of the wells show
more than one part per million of iron in the water
 We have sold more than 41l/s
 'miles of plastic
pipe. Of this 411/2
 miles of plastic pipe, only two 
.pieces proved to be unsatisfactory. Those two
pieces were replaced completely without any cost at all to the customer. We are proud to boast that
that our plastic pipe does carry a guarantee. In addition to this, during our three years, we have
sold over four hundred Sta-Rite Pumps. pissmosr.irrorrortr - •Arnapissrpirlsremrra • ---wwwwiroTo have been able to sell this many Well casings, this amount of plastic pipe and Sta-Rite
Pumps, there must be a reason—We think that reason is a combination' of"ECONOMY AND SAT-
ISFACTION"—plus the support of our friends. In 1954, due to our growth and need for more
space, we moved to our new location—two miles East of Murraytm Highway 94. In this location we
have lots of space for storage and display of our merchandise and we also have lots and lots of par-
king space for our customers.
We wish to take this opportunity (Our 3rd Anniversary) to thank the people of this area for ac-
cepting' our "new" product and making our progress possible. We are grateful to all who have pa-
tronized us in any way and we extend a cordial invitation to everyone to call on us when we ran
be of any service to you.
WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS AND W E ARE LOOKING FORWARD TO FURTHERGROWTH IN ORDER THAT WE M AY SERVE YOU EVEN BETTER.
•1101=minmwitahr...)i.
we added to our line plastic well casings, submers-
Ellis Pump &Pipe Co.2 miles East on Highway 94 
Telephone 197
r.
s
